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SUMMARY
The response of ir.0-doped lithium niobate under concitions cor-
responding to holcecam storage and retrieval is described, and the
material's characteristics are discussed. The -)r#'ical sensitivity can
be improved by heavy chemical reduction of lightly doped crystals sach
that most of the iron is in the divalent state, .ae remaining part being
trivalent. The best reduction process found to be reproducible so far
is the anneal of the doped crystal in the nresenc.: of a salt such as
lithium carbonate. It is shown by analysis and simulation that a page-
s.
	
	
oriented read-write holographic memory with 10 3 bits per page would
have a cycle time of about 60 ms and a signal-to-noise ratio of 27 dB.
This cycle time, although still too long for a practical system, repre-
sents an improvement of two orders of ma gnitude over that of previous
laborator; prototyp=s using different storage media.
I. INTRODUCTION
The work at RCA and elsewhere on read-write holographic memory Isar:
Shown that the component that poses the major problem in the realization
of a system operating in the submillisecond cycle time is the storage
medium. In an experimental memory built by RCA (ref. 4) the storage
medium was thermoplastic. Although the sensitivity of thermoplastic is
high, of the order of 0.2 ud/mm 2 for 1% diffraction efficiency, the
memory cycle time is of Lhe order of a few seconds, due to the required
processing (charging and thermal fixing). A more suitable alternate
storage medium is iron-doped lithium niobate. Its sensitivity has been
improved considerably by means of a process that involved light doping
of the material followed by heavy chemical reduction (ref. S). The
crystal is easy to grow and to handle, and the chemical treatment proc-
ess seems to be reproducible.
In order to determine its usefulness as a potential storage medium,
it is necessary to establish its characteristics. This includes the
development of the preparation process that maximizes the sensitivity
and t:.e refinement of that process Lo achieve reproducibility. it also
includes the theoretical and experimental study of the time development
of the holographic storage and erasure, its dependence on beam modula-
tion, recording angle, and its noise characteristics.
This Final Report deals with the progress that has been made in
this effort and dwells on two major topics. The first is the material
characterization per se. It includes _he determination of the time
response of the material to holographic stimulation, a discussion of the
sensitivity and of *.he methods used at RCA to improve it, of the depen-
dence of the holographic efficiency on recording angle, and of the noise
characteristics. The second part discusses the systems requirements and
limitations and uses the result of the time response analysis and the
noise measurements to predict the performance of a read-write holographic
4
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storage system using iron-doped LINb03. The rredicted performance in
verified experimentally by rr• .ns of measurements in a simulated rvad-
write memory environment.
Thit, work demonstrates that the sensitivity of lithium niobate
doped with iron has been increased reproducibly by a facto: of about 40,
and that the noise characteristics have also been improved. It also
indicates that a Holographic read-write memory with a cycle time of
about 60 ms and a high signal-to-noise ratio is now feasib:e with this
material. Although this cycle time is still too low for a practical
system, it does represent a two-order-of-magnitude improvement over
earlier prototypes (ref. 4).
. -V.--
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P11. 4ATER1Al. CHARACTERIZATION
A. lime Dependence of Holographic Storage and Erasure
In an effort to characterize the iron-doped lithium niobate
(L MO V Fey samp,es, some o the most important quest.lons that must be
t	 answered are: For a gives, holographic illumination, how much time does
i
it take for the diffraction efficiency to reach a certain value? How
does that time depend on the illumination level? What in the time con-
t,.	 stant lur erasure? What determines the material's uptiLal sensitivity?
What parameters must be manipulated chemically in material preparation
to improve ►.hat sensitivity'. The answer to those questions lies in the
rigorous analysis of the complete space-time development of holograms
under writing :jnd erasing illuminations.
When exposed to light, a number of electrooptic ferroelectric or
photorefractive materials exhibit refractive index changes (ref. 6).
These changes are attributed to eleeLrojptic effects due to the storage
of electric fields (ref. 7) iii the material as a result of the optical
exposure. For very intense light (of the order of several W/mm 2 ) the
i	 stored electric field is the rcault of macroscopic polar4zation changes
in the material due to nonlinear absorption (ref. 8). For light of
moderate intensities (less than a few hundred mW/mm 2 ) the mechanism of
electric field storage is that of space-charge migration (refs. 1,9).
It is this space-charge model that applies to holographic storage in
read-write memory systems of the type under study in this work. In this
model electrons are excited from impurity traps by the incident radia-
tion and, upon migration, are retrapped at other locations, giving rise
to a frozen-in electric field. The laLter induces re f ractive index
changes via the electrooptic effect. In undoped crystals the traps are
provided by sma11 traces of impurities. In doped crystals, the dopants
act as donor-acceptor traps via intervalence exchanges such as
Fe2+ ¢ Fe 3+ in LiNb0 3 :Fe (refer. 5,10). In gencral, the migration of
4
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charges occurs under Lite combined influence ui diffusion and an electric
field. The electric field may be internally generated or externally
applied. Although the space-charge field can have arbitrary dirc Lions,
only the component along the optic or c-axis is of most interest to
holographers because of the relative size of the r 33 electrooptic co-
1 efficient compared with the other coefficients; (ref. 11). This field
causes a change to occur mainly in the extraordinary retractive index
withc.it affecting the other optical properties, of the material. This
retractive index change An  is given by (ref. 12)
An 	
- 2 
ne3 
r33Eg,	
( I )
where n  is the extraordinary refractive index, 
r31 
is the third
diagonal component of the electrooptic tensor, and Ea the stored elec-
tric f'.eld along the o p tic axis. When the illumination is spatially
periodic, L s is also r;_riodic and the refractive Index pattern is the
hologram.
The stored electric field under spatially periodic illumination,
as in hologram tormation, has been calculated from the space charge
model (ref. 13). The results from ref. 13 that apply to the subject of
this report are summarised below. When the medium, oriented as shown
in Fig. 1, is {.11uminated by beams I 1 (object) and 1 2 (reference) at
the incidence angles ! H, respectively, the total illumination 1, as a
function of rhu z-coordinate, is given by
I(Z) - 10 0 + m cos Kz),	 (2)
where I  is the sum of the tntensities i t and I 20 m = 2 1/l0 is the
modulation inuex, and K is Lite angular frequency, given by
K - 4a sin 6,
	 (3)
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IC (z-DIRECTION)
I = Io(I+m cosKz)
Io=II+I2
2 I I I2
M=
\'I I
I
WAVELENGTH	 9
e
L N'v0 SAMPLE	 K = 	 sine3
Figure 1. Setup for recording holograms in LiNbO 3 crystal.
where A is the wavelength of the incident light. It is assumed that the
lifetime i of the photoexcited electrons is much shorter (of the order of
10-11 s) than the dielectric relaxatior. time. The lifetime 1,3 given by
(refs. 14,15)
1	 (4)
N VS
e
where N  is the density of empty (or acceptor) traps in the material,
V the Lhermal velocity of the electrons, and S their capture cross sec-
tion. The dielectric relaxation time To is given by
T o	 noqu
where a is the dielectric constant, n o the average concentration of the
photoex, ed electrons, q the electronic charge, and u the mobility. It
b
r
kis also assumed that thr migration length L. (Average distance travelled
during a lifetime is such that Q « 1; from ref. 13 thin is true for d
less than about 23'.) Under those conditions the electron concentration
n is .jutit Lite product of the lifetime and the generatlon rate g,
n - 1 99	 (6)
where (ref. 9)
)N
g
	
	
f I ( z ).	 (1)by
and where o is the absorption cross section, N  is the density of filled
(or donor) traps, It is Planck's constant, and v is Lite optical frequency.
It is convenient to write Eqs. (6) and (7) as
n w no (1 + m cos Kz) - n0n(z),
i. sere
oNf
n o	 b y	 0	 1
is the average concentration discussed earlier, and where
n(z) - 1 + m cos Kz.	 (10)
The current density is
J - qDn 
o 
on(z) + q n 
o 
n(z)F,	 (11)
-	 -
where D is the electrons' diffusion constant, and E is the total elec-
tric field, equal to Lite sum of the stored field E r and of any do field
a
i
r
(1`)
Ir— . , r 
Nkif
1
Ea that may he applied or that may exist within the matei
it is shown taut when all this information Is substiLutei
tlnuity equation
V • J + c
Q ) _ 0,
the magnitude of stored electric fleld (in the z-directit
E (z,t)	 m	 t:	 ; 1 - exp[ -n(z)t/1'
	
sin (K;
s	 n(z) max	 o
where
kT1 2	 Z
 1/2
Emax
	 ^(K q 1	 + E.
_	 qE1	 a
	
= tan	 (K k T
and where k is Boltzman's constant, T is the absolute temperature, .,id
Ea is assumed tr, be @innf ; the z-axis. Due to the factor n(-i) in the
denominator and in the e.:.onential, E s contains several harmonics. How-
..
	
	
ever, when the object consists of a large number of light spots at dis-
crete locations, the light from each spot or bit creates an Illumination
in the form of Eq. (2), with m « 1, and Eq. (13) reduces to the simple
s inu_; y id
E8(z,t) = m E 
max 
[1 - exp (-t/To )] sin (Kz - m).	 (16)
This field can be permanently "fixed" in the material (ref. 16).
i f no fixing is done, then upon constant illumination the stored elec-
_ield is erased. If the initial value is E 0 (z', the field decays
E s (z,t) - E0 (z) exp (-:i'T0).	 (17)
8
1As mentioned earlier, the stored field gives rise to a retractive
index change [Eq. (1)] which constitutes a phase hologram or grating.
The hologram of an arbitrary ol)ject or of a distribution of point sources
is a superl•osition of the individual gratings made by the interference
of the reference beam and the point sources constituting the object.
For read-out, the hologram is exposed to the reference beam alone,
polarized extraordinarily, in order that its propagation be affected by
One . Since the hologram's thickness is of the order of 1 mm, equivalent
to about 2000 optical wavelengths, and since the referer^e beem is at
the Bragg angle, the diffracted light is a reconstruction of the object
beam. The diffraction efficiency n, for negligible absorption, rs given
by (ref. 17)	 2	
nklAnel
n - sin
	
A cos b	 '	 (18)
where k is the hologram's thickness. In practice the absorption con-
stant u is nonnegligible, and if it is considered uniform, the effi-
ciency is reduced by a factor of exp (-2 a k). Moreover, the quantity
in parentheses in Eq. (18) is often much less than n/2. This gives
- -- I	 n k l An I— 2
a col, B	 exp (-2 a fc).	 (19)
The eff,.ct of the absorption can severely limit the efficiency. For
example, if a is large, differentiation of Eq. (19) with respect to k
shows that the opt:.mum thickness is k = 1/a and that the maximum effi-
ciency is 14%. It must be not-d that if the hologram is not fired,
reading it out will also erase it, a desirable feature for short cycle
time in read-write applications.
B. Optical Sensitivity
It follows from Eq. (16) that for m << 1 the relaxation time To,
which is the time constant for th- decay [Eq. (17)] of the stored field
P
9
(20)
where
T'o M C/ I o ,
of the hologram, is also the time constant for its buil o,.-up. It is in-
versely proportional to the illumination. By combining Eqs. (4), (S),
and (9) we find
thvVS N 
quo	 Nf
and where N/N f is the ratio of the empty traps to the filled traps.
3+	 2+In LiNbO 3 :Fe this ratio is that of the Fe 	 to the Fe 	 concentrations.
We no r , that for a given sample, C is a constant that is proportional
to th ratio of empty-to-filled trap concentrations. The smaller C,
the smaller T' o for a given illumination and the faster the build-i^p orl
erasure of a hologram. It is thus appropriate to designate C as the
parameter that represents the sensitivity of a sample. Its units are
that of energy density (if 1  is in uiW/nmi 1 , then C is in m.l/mm 2 ), and
it can be obtained experimentally by measuring the decay time constant
of a hologram using a known uniform illumination. Indeed, the stored
field decays as c -t/Tu or c- lot/C , and the holographic efficiency n de-
cays from an initial value no as the square of the field, i.e.,
n/no - e-•21ot/C	 (22)
A comparison of the value of C for different samples is in fFct a
comparison of their respective sensitivities. This is the procedure
that has been used, together with the measurement of the peak efficiency
and the dark storage time constant, to evaluate the suitability of the
iron-doped lithium :-iiobate samples prepared under this contract for
read-write applicati.onj. This parameter C has also been used to obtain
expressions for the write and erase times (cycle time) of holographic
memories.
10
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1C. Improvinp the Sensitivity of LiNb03:Fe
The most Important aim of the work to improve the sensitivity of
our samples Involves two points: Developing procedures in material
preparation that will minimize C and developing techniques .' gat will
make the procedure reproducible. The highest sensitivity is obtained
when the crystal has a low overall iron concentration and is treated so
chat all but about 10% of the Iron is reduced to the divalent (Fe 2+
state, the rest of the iron remaining trivalent (Fe j+ ). That this
criterion is correct can be verified from the expression for the sensi-
tivity parameter C [Eq. (21)], and from the ex p ression for the diffrac-
tion efficiency (Eq. 1•,,1 _n the presence of a sorption. Indeed,
because C is proportional to the ratio of Fe 3+ to Fe 
2+ 
concentrations,
the smaller the ratio, the smaller C, i.e., the higher the sensitivity.
However, since the absorption of the material is determined by the Fe 2+
concentration, excessive absorption would seriously reduce the diffrac-
tion efficiency; hence, the need for the overall absorption to be low.
Two procedures have been employed to reduce the Fe 3+ concentration
to low levels. In the first, crystals are annealed in argon at a
temperature near 1100°C, then are cooled rapidly to room temperature.
In the second, they are annealed at 550 to 600% while packed in
powdered Li 2CO 3 in an air or oxygen ambient. In addition to providing
crystals to use in the holographic memory research program, the materials
study portion of this contract has been aimed at determining whether
either of those methods could be developed to produce low Fe 
3+ 
concen-
tration crystals with predictable cha.acteristics on a reproducible
basis. The problem anticipated for each approach can be summarized
briefly as follows.
When iron-doped crystals are annealed in argon, the Fe 
2+ 
concen-
tration reaches a high value. However, the Fe 
2+ 
reoxidizes as the
temperature is lowered, making it difficult to retain more than rough1v
50% of the iron in the divalent state. If the crystals are cooled
rapidly from the anneal temperature, more Fe 
2+ is retained, and this
P
11
of quenched-ln" concentration is ratable at room temperature. Thc:1mount
of Fe 
2+ 
retained depends on the cooling rate, which in to ni depends on
the size of the crystal, its placement in the furnace tube, and other
variables that are difficult to control.
On the other hand, annealing of iron-doped crystals in powdered
Li 2CO
3
 proJucc. reduction of tht • iron by virtue of lithium ions diffusing
into the crystal.. This occurs at a comparatively low temperature (500
to 6000 0), and the Fe 2+ concentration thus produced is i dependent of
the cooling .ate. However, relatively little Is understood about this
process and two quest.ons in particular had to be investigated: First,
are crystals produced in this manner equivalent to those produced in
argon in terms of storage charackeristics? Second, how does the Fe 2+
concentration thus produced depend on the temperature and time of
anneal? in addition, a third prublim arises due to increased thernucl
erasure of Li 2CO 3-reduced cryx'a.ls. The work to be described was per-
formed un slices of a IANbO 3 crystal doped with 0.002% Fe pirchased from
Crystal Technology, Inc. The slices were oriented to lie in the x-z
plane. The doping was chosen so that heavily reduced crystals of a
convenient thickness (Q.1 nun) would absorb 112 to 3/4 of the incident
light at 4880 X.
1. Sample preparation by Arlon Annealing. - It is estimated that
the cooling, rate necessary to "quench-in" about 90% of the Fe 
2+ 
popula-
tion in argon-reduced crystals would be on the order of 10°C per second,
limited by heat loss of the samples and of their support structure. Two
experiments were performed to define the degree of difficulty to be en-
countered in this approach. In both cases, crystals were placed in a
1.25-in. ID quartz tube furnace and annealed at 1100°C for 16 hours.
In the first case, Samples were placed in a platinum foil-lined alumina
boat. At the end of the anneal, the entire quartz tube assembly was
pushed out of the furnace and allowed to cool in the air. In the second
experiment, a crystal was supported only by platinum foil. When the
I
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quartz tube %as pushed out of the furnace after the anneal, it was cooled
eery rapidly with water.
The optical absorption of the two crystals is shown in Fig. 2. The
air-quenched crystal has only about 657 of Lite absorptJon of t:c water-
quenched crystal. The diffraction efficiency of holograms .4ritten in
` I	 the water-quenched crystal is extremely small, of the order of 10-27.
This indicates that there is essentially no Fe 3+ in Lite crystal. The
optical absorption of the air-quenched cryst-al, on Lite other hand, in-
dicates that only 657 of the Fe is divalent, the rest presumed to be
trivalent. Since this relative concentration of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ is not
optimum, it would be necessary to build an apparatus that would give a
cooling rate between that of th- water-quenching and the .ilr-quenching.
This approach was not pursued, however, in view of the excellent results
obt,ined by the Li 2 CO 3 annealing process descrioed below.
2. Sample Preparation by L1 2 COTreatment. - The procedure for
Li 2 CO 3 sample preparation is to bury one or more unpolished crystals in
powdered Li 2CO 3 contained in a small platinum crucible. The crucible
is then heated in an oxygen atmosphere. The temperature is monitored
independently of Lite control thermocouple by means of a second thermo-
couple placed at the top of the crucible. At the end of the anneal the
Li 2 CO 3 powder is discarded and the crystals are polished.
It is generally known that heavy coloration of the crystals would
take place in the 500 to 550% temperature range. However, insufficient
information was available as to whether the reduction of crystals
treated at the low end of this temperature range would reach equilibrium
at some predetermined level below 1007, reduction influenced only by the
temperature. To provide an answer to this question, crystals were an-
nealed in Li 2 CO 3 for varying times and temperatures. A sample annealed
at 554% for 60 hours was found to have absorption quite comparable to
the water-quenched argon-annealed sample described earlier. This sample
is assumed to be close to 1007 reduced. However, other samples prepared
13
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F.43ure 2. Optical absorption of LiNbo3:Fe (0.005% Fe) annealed
in argon and quenched (a) in water, (b) in air. The
water-quenched crystal is fully reduced. The air-
quenched crystal has about 65% of Fe as Fe2+.
at lower temperatures (486' to 500°C) have less absorptiotl (( onespond-
ing to 85 to 90% reduction) even after extended an.ieal times. This in-
dicates that the Li 2CO 3 process can be used tc !.antrol the Fe 
2+ 
to Fe 3+
ratio in the 85 to 95% region on an equilibrium basis; this is an im-
portant point that signifies that the process is amenable to close con-
trol and high reproducibility. The abscrption data for a representative
selection of crystals are shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Optical absorption of LiNbO3:Fe (0.002%)
annealed in 1,1 2CO P
 Samples (a), gib),
and (c) are annealed at 485°C for 23
hours, 48 hours, and 82 hours, respec-
tively. Sample (d) is annealed at 554%
for 60 Hours (fully reduced).
Table I is a Summary of the characteristics of several samples
prepared according to the two procedures. The argon-annealed water-
quenched sample and the 554% Li 2CO 3 samples, which are presumed to be
fully reduced (100% Fe 2+ ) did not store holograms with measurable dif-
fraction efficiency. Ttie air-quenched argon-reduced sample shows good
sensitivity with C = 2.2 mJ/mm 2 and extremely long dark storage time
constant (100 days). By comparison, a typical sample with 1% iron and
15% reduced, made p:'ior to the development of either reduction tech-
nique , had C s 65 mJ/tnm 2 . The most sensitive sample is the 48-hour,
15
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PTable 1. - Summary of LIM 3 :Fe Preparation
and Characterlstics.*
Preparation Optical Dark
Percent Density C
Time 2+ 2 Time
Anneal Temp. hr Met tic i Fe _ at 450 nm m.1/mm Constant
1100°C-Ar 60 Water quench 100 0.48 - -
11000 (:-Ar 23 Air quench 65 G.3 2.2 100 days
554°C 60 L1 2CO 3 100 0.44 - -
485°C 82 88 0.39 2.64 >110 hr
'	 485°C 23 77 0.34 2.1 X400 h:
485°C 48 86 0.38 1.75 %100 hr
500 0 0 90 90 0.40 - -
*Ars-n anneal samples, 0.005% Fe; 1.12CO 3
 annealed samples, 0.002% Fe.
**My comparison, a sample with 0.1% iron having; 15% of Fe2+ has
C - 6.) mJ/mm2.
485°C Li 2CO3-reduced sample. It has a sensitivity of 1.76 mJ/nan2 , an
improvement by a factor of 38 over the earlier 0.1% Fe sample. The
Li 2CO 3-reduced samples have a shorter dark storage time constant than
the argon-reduced samples. The explanation of this is nest known at the
gresent time. We also do not know the explanation for the fact that the
500°C sample annealed for 90 hours would not store holograms, in spite
of the fact that it does not appear to 1,e 100% reduced. One can pos-
tulate however, that the conductivity of the samples continues to build
up during Li 2CO 3 reduction even after the Fe 
2+ 
concentration has reached
equilibrium. 'Thus, the crystal annealed for 90 hours had too much c.-n-
`	 ductivity for a significant field to build up duting hologram formation.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of the write-erase characteristics of
h,)lograms made in the 0.1% Fe-doped lightly reduced (15%) crystal and
16
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Figure 4. Comparison of write-erase characteristics of
different I.ihb03:Fe crystals. Dashed curve:
heavily doped, lightly reduced; solid curve:
lightly doped, heavily reduced in L12CO3'
in one of the L1 2CO 3-reduced tramples. The 0.1% Fe-doped sample, which
has a value of C - 65 mJ /uun Z , is slow to erase but is capable of high
diffraction efficiency (dashed curve). On the other hand, the 0.0027
doped crystal (solid curve), which is 86% reduced with C - 1.7 mJ/mm z,
has a much lower saturation efficiency but requires less than 2 mJ/mm`
to erase significantly. The low efficiency is due to the absorption of
the Fe 2+ . It was also found that the optically induced scattering noise
present in the 0.1% doped crystal does not exist in t:,e lightly doped
crystal reduced by either procees. This fact has been observed in all
the samples that exhibit low diffraction efficiency.
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1. Experiments with Reduction in other Powdered Salts. - We also
explored the possibility of using powdered salts other than L1.,	 to
perform the heavy but incomplete reductions required. Two salts i
particular were fried, LI 2 Sio 3 and Na 2Co 3 . The latter ,gas of particular
Interest because reduction via sodium ions might be expected to produce
1
	 somewhat different properties than lithium reduction, an,, perhaps lead
to longer dark storage times. The absorption curves produced by the
longest anneals in each of these salts are shown in Fig. S. For com-
parison we also show a 100% argon-reduced crystal. Although reduction
in these salts yields the expected Fe 
2+ 
absorption spectrum, the frac-
tioaPl conversion to Fe 24 is relatively small. The hologram storage
sensitivity of these crystals was very low, as would be expected for
crystals with large Fe 
3+ 
concentrations.
Although the opti ,_al absorption produced by annealing in 112SiO3
and Na 2Co 3 was continuing to increase, the time that would have been
required to approach 90% reduction was prohibitively long and so this
line of investigation was stopped.
1). Spatial Frequency Response
The spatial frequency response is a plot of the holographic effi-
ciency vs recording angle expressed in spatial frequency, at constant
recording energy and modulation Index. This response determines the
allowable range of spatial frequencies for the rage composer and the
uniformity of the output signal. In the absence of the applied field
Ea (a practical consideration in the design of a system), Eqs. (13) and
(14) predict that the stored field is proportional to K which, according
to Eq. (3), is proportional to the sine of half the recording angle,
i.e., K = (4r/a) sin 0. The e"fic:iency, according to our theory, is
thus proportional to K 2 . However, the theory is valid only as long as
the electron pattern remains a replica of the illumination, without
smearing out. If L = (ji)1/2 ' (kT UT /q) 1/1 is the diffusion length of
tl ►e electrons in tl ►e material, the K2 dependence will be true as long 	 I
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Figure 5. OI)tical al.aurption of I.iNh0 3 :Fe (0.0027 Fe)
annealed in suits other than Lt CO(a) In
N42CO3 - annealed at 570°C for 40 hourbs
(b) in L1 2 SiU3 - annealed at 570°C for 80
Fours, and (c) fully reduced L1 2CO 3 sample
(as reference).
as KL « 1. For larger values of K Lhe holographic efficiency will fall
off as a result of the smearing of the electron pattern. The spatial
frequency response is shown in Fig. 6 as a plot of holographic effi-
ciency vs the spatial frequency f - K /21T lines/mm. For each uata point
the recording is 2.3 nO/mm 3 s and the modulation index is unity. The
value of C for the sample is 2.2 m-1/mm 2 and the thickness is 1.7 mm.
The expected K 1 dependence is shown to exist up to a spatial frequency
of f 1 1600 lines/mm, corresponding to 0 2e 23 0 or K - 104 per mm,
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Figure 6. Spatial frequency response of LiNbO 3 . In an
optical memory, the "turning point" is the
optimum location of the page composer.
followed by a roll-off approximately as (1/K) 2 . A calculation (ref. 18)
using p ^ 16 cm2 /V-s and i : 4 x 10-11 s gives L 4 4 x 10-5 mm and
KL - 0.4 at the "turning point". The roll-off above the turning point
Is consistent with a theory by Young and co-workers (ref. 18) for the
Initial time development, in which the restriction on the migration
length is removed.
From a systems viewpoint the "turning point" indicates the optimum
spatial carrier frequency or location of the page composer, for oily
around that point is the storage medium's response essentially flat over
some spatial frequency bandwidth. For thv, sample undet discussion, the
half-power response is from 1350 lines/mm to about 1900 lines/mm
centered at 1600 lines/mm.
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Lt. Noise rharacterlstKa
In the read -out of an optical system, any undesired light falling
upon the y photodetector array tends to reduce the image contrast and
can be ccnaidered as noire. In lithium niobate, in addition to the
usual noise due to scatteriLg from lmperfectionr in the crystal, there
In often an optically Induced scattering (refs. 19. 20) that builds up
negligibly Initially as a function of exposure, then rises rapidly as
a fourth power law of the exposure. This behavior is illustrated In
Fig. 7. In the so-called "static" region the noise contribution is
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Figure 7. Ploc of the ratio of scattered light to incident
light intensities as a function of exposure for
a 0.1% Fe-doped LiNb03 crystal. After an exposure
of about 1 J/cm 2 the induced noise builds up as the
fourth power of the exposure.
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Pmainly from the usual scattering procesi. Thu induced noise appgarb
Only at. hig.r expusurv.
	 It is accompanied by distortion in the trans-
mitted bears and exhibits the same propertlers as the holograms made in
the sample: gr • wth with exposure, angular sensitivity, polarization
1
	 dependence, etc. The experimental evidence indicates that it ib the
r
	 result first o' a gradual bending of part of the reference beam fol-
lowed by the interference between the bent and unbent portions of the
referer,.e beam. The ray bending is duc to optically induced local in-
`	 dex inhomogeneAles due to the possibly nonuniform cross section of the
beam. The interference pattern is then recorded as a hologram. Ex-
perimentally, this scattering is found to occur only in samples capable
of high diffraction efficiency. This optically induced noise does not
seem to appear in the materials having improved sensitivity. 't :,cunt
be noted that the saturation efficiency of those materials is usually
low, of the order to a few percent, possibly due to the effect of ah-
sorption. 'Thus, for all practical purposes, only the static noise is
present in those samples.
The Wivner noise spectrum for a typical Li 2C() 3-reduced sample is
shown In Fig. h. A comparison of the Witner noise at 1000 liies/mm for
several materials (ref. 21), including L1 2CO 3-reduced iron-doped lithium
niobate, is shown in 'fable il. IL its seen that LiNbO,, compares well
with dichromated gelatin (DCG) (used as a reference) a.1 may have a
slightly better noise characteristic.
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Figure 8. Wiener noise spectrum of a typical I.iNbO3:Fe
crystal reduced in Li2CO3.
Table II. - Comparison of the Wiener Noise of LiNbO 3 :Fe and of
Other Storage Media at 1000 lines/tun.
Wiener Noise	 Relative with
Material
	
at 1000 lines/mm	 Respect to DCG
DCG (Dichromated gelatin) 	 8 x10-10	 .0
Kodak 649F at 50% Transmission
	 8x10 8	 100
Afga 10E70 at 50% Transmission 	 2.5x10-8	 31
Bleached Kodak 649F	 9x10-8	 112
Li. 2 CO 3 - Reduced LiNbO 3 :Fe	 5x10 10	 0.625
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iij. SYSTEMS CONSIDERATIONS
A. Basic System
The basic configura^ion of , holographic wk-wory (ref. S) is shown
in Fig. 9. It consists of a laser source, a deflection system, a holo-
lens, a page composer, the storage medium, and a detector array. The
90` ROOF PRISM
/SHEET	 READOI. T
,POLARIZER	 PAGE
	
LENS
COMPOSER
/ HOLOLENS	 t	 PHOTODETECTOR
OBJECT BEAM	 STORAGE	 ARRAY/DEFLECTED
	 LENS
	
MEDIUM
LASER BEAM
Figure 9. Schematic o' a react-write holographic
memory from Ref. 23.
deflection system consists of two acoustooptic deflectors at right angle
with respect to each other with a resolution of 100 to 1600 positions
each (total capacity of 104 to 10 6 bits) and with access time of 2 to
10 us. The hololens is a holographic optical element chose input is
the light from the deflector and whose output consists of the reference
beam, wLich is directed toward the storage medium, and a cluster of 103
to 104 low-intensity beams directed toward the page composer. This
page composer (ref. 22) is an array of electronically controlled lignt
valves that modulate the cluster of beams in a binary fashion (ON -
OFF - "0"). its output and the reference beam are focussed to a 1-mm
spot at the addressed location on the storage medium. With a 106
position deflector and a 10 3 bit page composer, the capacity of such a
24
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page-oriented memory is 109 bits. The holog:am is written-in by the
application of the reference beam and the object beams from the page
composer, and it is read out by the application of the reference beam
alone. The output lights are converted to electrical signals by the
photodetector array. In a read-write system the read-out is destructive,
and the hologram must be rewritten before a new address is given to the
deflectors.
B. Storage Medium Requirements
The storage medium is the most important component of the systems.
It must have the following characteristics:
1. High Resolution Capability. - Since holographic recording in-
volves high spatial frequencies, -he resolution capability of the storage
medium should be at least 1000 lines/mm.
2. Acceptable Dark Storage Time. - Present-day computer systems
i
use a hierarchy of memories ranging from the small, fast and volatile
semiconductor devices to the very lPrge, slow and permanent tape
machines. Data or programs are transferred in blocks from the slow,
high-capacity units tr, the fast, smaller- rapacity units for rtocessing,
and are later returned to the former devices. Thus, the storage ability
of an active memory need not be permanent. In optical read-write
memories the actual storage time would be determined by their ultimate
place in the hierarchy. Depending upon usage, an acceptable storage
time may range from a week to several months.
3. Acceptably Short and Equal Write and Erase Times. - The access
time of core memories is of the order of 0.4 us and that of discs is
abo;.kt 3 ms. At pre..^nt optical memories tend to be slower, but since
the informatlu,. is stored in the form of blocks or pages containing 103
to 104 bits, some speed compromise can be tclerated. An acceptable
speed should be of the order of a few milliseconds per page and should
be approximately the same for both writing and erasing.
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r4. Reversibility. - The material should he reversible to the sense
that a hologram should be erasable upon illumination. This implies that
the read-out with the reference beam must be destructive, just as in
core memories. However, to retain the information a rewrite step must
be included in th. , memory cycle. This situation is acceptable if the
writing speed is high enough, i.e., if the storage medium is sensitive
i
enough. so as not to increase the cycle time beyond practical limits.
5. Low Noise. - Due to the transmission losses through the optical
t
component.:, the amount of light reaching the storage medium is of the
order of 5% of the laser output. The storage medium may contain light-
.	 scattering structures that may broadcast light over the photodetector
array and reduce the signal-to-noise ratio of the system. This "noise"
introduced by the storage medium limits the system's capacity.
Although several materials have been studied as potential storage
media for holographic memories, iron-doped LiNb0 3 is particularly suit-
able because it has the above characteristics to a large extent. Tile
major drawback is still insufficient sensitivity to make a practical
memory. However, it is very promising because of its eese of prepara-
Lion and because of the possibility that its sensitivity can be further
improved.
C. Components Limitations and Projected Performance
In a typical optical memory the efficiency of the deflection System
(about 20 to 25%) and the transmission and reflection losses through
the various optical components are such that only about 5% of the total
light reaches the storage medium. From a 1-W laser, only about 50 mW
of light is available at the storage medium for writing and reading-
erasing. About 10% of this a.nount (the hololens output) is split into
the individual beams to be coded by the page composers and to be stored
holographically in the storage medium. For a page composer size of 103
26
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bits, the reference-to- object
 heam ratio for each bit is 10 4 , taking
into account the effect of the hololens, and the modulation index is
m - 0.02. The important quostion is: with only 50 mW of total light
available at the storage medium, what is the write -erase cycle time
that can be expected in a memory made from the improved material?
Also, since the mudulatiun index m is small, and the holographic effi-
ciency is proportional to its square, the efficiency per bit is ex--
pected to be small. Then, with a writing time short and equal to the
• ise time, with the low light level and low modulation index, will we
get a signal high enough at the detectors to have reasonable error
rates?
To answer these questions from the available theory and verify
them experimentally, let us define a suitable erase time T  as the time
required with the available light to erase a hologram to one-tenth of
its initial value. From Eq. (22) the erase tio:u thus defined is ob-
tained by writing
0.1 = exp (-2 1 oTE/C) - exp (-2 TE /T o ).	 (23)
This g.ves
T  - 1.15 To = 1.15 C/Io .	 (24)
To estimate the amount of light per bit at .ae photodetectors we
note that, if the writing time T  is made equal to T E , the hologram
efficiency reaches about four-tenths of its saturation value in the
time TW . Due to the absorption of the heavily reduced samples and thzir
required small thickness, the measured saturation efficiency in our
samples for m = 1 is of the order of 0.03. With m = 0.02, the effi-
ciency per b.t is then ',10 -6 . Assuming that a total 50 mW of light is
available to make the holograms and that the hologram diameter is 1 mm,
we obtain i o = 64 mW/mm 2 . With a typical LiNb0 3 :Fe sample having
27
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C - 1.1 mJ/nmi 2
 we obtain 30 ms for T W
 and TE , and 50 n4: per bit at the
photodetecturs. This amount should be easily detected with a well-
designed phutodiude and sense amplifier system.
'	 D. Memory Simulation
I The setup of Fig. 10 simulates a memory with the parameters that
have just been described. The hololens with 10% efficiency is lapre-
sented by a 10:1 beam splitter; a 10 3 bit page composer is simulated by
l
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Figure 10. Simulation of the light levels in a page-oriented
read-write holographic memory with 10 3 bits per page.
the neutral density filter having a transmission of 10 3 . This gives
the desired 10 4 beam ratio between the reference and object beams for
each bit in a page. The light source is the 488-nm line of an argon ion
laser. We adjust the laser output and use some optics to obtain a
total light of 50 mW on a 1-mm-diameter spot on the storage medium. To
improve the detector signal-to-noise ratio, we used differential detec-
tion with two PIN diodes and a band-limited high gain differential
amplifier. The detection sensitivity of the system was about 10-11 W.
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With the mvtup described ahovu, holograms wuru wrILLUn in and
read out in 30 ms each. The resulting sense mignal upon read-uut is
shown in Fig. 11. The signal corresponds to about 9 nW of light per
(a)
(b)
i•igure 11. (a) mead-out signal of simulated memuLy
(binary "I"). Horiz. = 20 ms/div..
vert. - 2.5 nW/div.	 (b) Read-out of a
"0".
dGCSIAL ?AGE io
P(_YT QU11LIN
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bit, or a distraction efficiency of about 10 
1
.Although tlu • detected
light is small, the signal-to-noise ratio is very nigh, of the order of
27 dB, clearly demonstrating the feasibility of the system. Table III
contains a complete set of experimental data for the simulated memory.
l
Wavelength
Storage
Medium
hologram
Diameter
Hololens
Efficiency
Page
Composer
'seam Angle
Table III. - Optical Memory Simulation Data
4880 X	 Reference Beam	 47 mW (60 mW/mm2)
Fe-LiNh03	 Material Relaxa-
(C-1.%mJ/mm 2 )	 tion Time	
26 m:,
1 mm	 Write or Erase	 30 ms
Time
10%	 Systems	 1.3 x 10-11 W
Sensitivity
10 3 bits	 Sense Signal	 9.25 x 10-9 W
20°(800 lineb/nun) SNR(with differ- 	 >27 dB
ential detection)
.	 i
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fTV. CONCLUSIONS
Holographic memories can be viable if their speed can be made com-
petitive with other systems of comparable capacity. The major component
affecting the speed is the storage medium. Photorefractive materials
are potential candidates for the role of storage media, but their sensi-
tivity is generally lcw. However, the sensitivity of lithium niobate
doped with iron can be controlled by heavy chemical reduction of lightly
doped samples. The most practical method of chemical reduction involves
annealing the crystal in the presence of a powdered salt such as lithium
carbonate. This has yie'ded an improvement in optical sensitivity by a
factor of about 36. The improvements have made it possible to evaluate
the possible performance of a read-write memory using this material. Re-
sults on a simulated system iadicaLa a cycle time of 60 ms with a high
signal-to-noise ratio. Although still too slow for a practical system,
this represents an Improvement of two orders of magnitude over the per-
formance of earlier experimental prototypes (ref. 5).
f
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